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till ItE.OPfPE FOR
,-(..-coo;cieNrrs

,Vail be bid at Weaver's Gallery in
titklhairsbersburg street. Pictures ta-

ken in all kinds of Weather. and will be

pt~fi~ gat his Galletly in all the different
etylo ,at the day, at prices varying from

51 4 cecle„.tosll 00. So, nirsv is the lime
fosebtainingdhe cheapest likeness ever of.
feted iit -this place. Persons will find it
tisiTheit'iitivantage to call soon while the
oifetkienity is before them, and in order
to,seimia jt sitiisfitetnry likeness, subjects
are-reqUested to wear dark apparel.—
Giltitleinen.strould• wear black. with black
vtarvand•oravat.'snff ladies -Should avoid
dresses of pink and blue. Plaid and

V,Cry -,Suitable, for
children.' s.

• '
re tii• n mttaingoteaihnnkatyaonnurner.

irate friemla rnr their _past favors, and an.
linttoarOflll tilloaticossil:the same; horitiLbY

rnittat attentian 'n busineas to 9'084114
tOles of all who may visit my, gallery. • ' '

SAMUEL WEAVER.
qipri! :41-Itp3, , , .

NOTICE.
111==a1

Utntit9lContuton Pleas,
Otklec•I,IVIIEIVEA3 trataTEN Itoiiit. diet

. hisn'petinnit for: a (livery a
mibaculn: asr:lindr EGIZABKTH
11(iNut,L, testeti the lltit Itty of A.,10.t.
1 it'd in (Ice retwolitle to the 21st day

1851. :oil trntreafterq and •-

whereas an' shag sublenste, ismited. in said
caste,. returnahle to this 16tIs day. of Jam!.
aev the terns- of said% is,lourt Yon, the
ti Etta tintr 4 "AirtNtrieb, are teptestinl to

be awl aitiotai to yoitr prover pertom in the
41.44 ti sort the'l7th day ,nr 41pr1.? next, in
answstrAo inn; Lion .of your rtussh4od, the

Aaid,Glt4t, M ANUEL, eanae,
il-Aityvon' hartr.wliv ho should not ho di-
As4rdtid &id& the 111310a14 of irkirisnotiv.

'``Ail ''Bt the lOth. 1554, nn
‘titotioii, in openilleZ; DAVI') A. Bueitt.en,

ily:: is- elipoint••oininissiener to take
•testtinoity Tin .of petitioner above
named, with teit daye. notice..

fly the Court
, . ,t ,

Tt) RP.TH
Von arn herciiy notified that the

bepoititions of,witocesessunder the aboFe
rote tvillr.lat taken nt.my office in Gettys-
-I,mrg on the 15th day of Jipril, 1854, be

tr ivi,en.;fieli.iitrie of 10 o'clock'A. M. and

11. ,A; BUE,,IILER, Coner.
1.864-7-td

F.'l"rEltS n 1 Administration on the
1-60181;"wHITE. (eol'd.)

Adams comity,

,•44;t:.t ,Arapted !cle the 84.h.
-she mine Aliarnstitp.

fir hereby lives online-to those indebted to

Eshile;:tn call with him and settle. the
and thiticezivlin. have claims, are t!e-

*irvd• to slime.properly authen-
itieated;] tor -settlement.' •

ISAAt, J. .WRIGA'. 4dra'r.

Errutts-Ar: fAilfiliniottntihn an the
J contsOWE late of

Tyrone tositiship,--A.latits ,
county, Pa..

416Ftl.•Ittit;itig heen.grantedto the sobscri-
fir, -resitting in Menallen 'township: up-

ie'herehy giveivio ,such as are in-
.3/41'dbtet134til said estate 'to make payment
;eitluitit'llel4, and ),those having claims
-ire t egtiaired 'to 'presenV the same, proper-

authenticated. for settlement. .
I 1 !AAA; f(WRIG HT, iidat'r.

' 61tirt.1i`101,141§64,1411 •
..• ,

t i.‘ 7-7

,
, estsotentst7 on *herniate"

IliOtttrervMAVllt lite al' Sirs-

Atito ,kow oshigt ,Atiftnitk.v:pkity, .deeeaseti,

oTited. to the'-eubseriber,
csiellog to 'sante ttAteholtip, he,hereby

River utilise to all personsitileblektl to said
etitste to ttiukti4lAnetlists poyment, end to

those havity, eratmiaisiiiet the same to pre-
itelittheat,foipetly AuthetkOcaPtifPf
• MAJO*, Ex!f.

Match:lo. jabc—Qt .
_da

r.truRE .HtLii-MIDEML'Tlijki'L36,". 11'. cir
• 1-,r • -

01)1E FroVeittit'Sesdiow of -this (loutish-

intlnititutioit'' Will commence on
Isiday ofMay next.

%'1',41 ;dial-10416e which it alfords, it is

If llOisr ittif, ere titiperior•character, and

Ipar'erilli'and'lguirtlisas arerespectfully so-
l'aquire 'into its merits.- belore

liinidilig'ttieir-ithow'Vr wants elsewhere.—
It if..fayArBbl4 simated,tho instructors are
allheitipoient, mut eXperienCeil Men ; the
...talkie*. of instromMit—ii- extensive 'anti
thorough, and special . attention is paid to
the comfort and health of the students.

TERMS.;
a'zid•.Tuilinn in

For mudon, of Eve
Ittaintkie;'" .05 Vu

• Ituirijction.in' Ancient nr. Moilern,Lan'

*.AOllllWeAch• 5 CU
10 n 0a pentsl plink;:""ftll'FniciiCiiiirs end 11ill pertienlars'addielps

D. DENLINUER,
Harrisburg, Ps.

1854.--21 n

AVIEWARD. WANTED
att-Pennsylvania College.

IArIrVA preanentt Steward of Pennsylvania
Au;CAllegg heitiglabotit to 'leave. appli-

MAtiert‘wilkhe received by the undersign-
telt from; nititina desiring the situation.
Information in relent thereto can be had

• of either or the untlersigned.
Posseision••will be given on the let

if desired.
I" 4--- 1 MOSX.4-.Sct.ILEAII,
Ptik 13,:o .8.•CA 1)? 1T'rOPK.lit F.11:

eorgraittecaft Otiffult•es.-
Poupwrir. k'3104 3, is:4—d

TlLlBLl:norliny,:yog.
~ .1~:l.•L..

"rag quoerriber offera e 4 FriFele Sale.
that property (formerly the, otaidentec

of Mfr. H. HAUPT.) situated
on the road leading from Get- -, • „'
tysbuig to Millerstown - -aiiall
mile from .tbe former. place,
and• known, wt. 'Oak Ridge!' ICT•For
tertus.,dr,c. call ou •

• - DA,VID, MILLS.
Gettysburg.,March,$. 1864.'?--11 •

Men's Dress Goods.
VIVERY.varietyof Colors • and (tunn-

Aty of 'Cloths. Cassimeres, &Meet'
and OsereOatings, all of which will be
sold as low as at any otheratore in town.

Call and see them at KUAII'Z'S Cheap
Corner.'

TRACT DEPOSITORY: '

ADEPOSITORY of the publications
of the "AMERICAN TRACT SO.

CIETY" has been established at the
Bork-store. of S. U. BU EllLER. in' Get-
tysburg. where all the gooks and Tracts
of the Society can be had at the publish-

.

ers' origina l prices.

TIN,WIRE! TIN TIRE!
arlEO. E. BUEHLER informs his

friends and customers that he has a
very large assortment of

TIN WARE
on hand ready for the Spring sale, made
by experienced workmen and of good,ma-
terials, which will be sold low for CASH
or:COUNTRY PRODUCE. Kr Call
and see.

Gettysburg. March 10, 1854.

4 all kinds and fresh. to be had sotlow
ts, ;thy roarket affords at KUWI'Z'S

elteliSciPer, , • . :

YILLIBLE VIER POWER
FARM FOR SALE.

'IIIIIS property. knownas FAc,,
TORY,..•.is situated on the Patapsco

Falls, IS miles from Baltimore, and three
miles from Reisterstown, and contains a•
bout

81 Acres of Laud,
part in fine Timber, andpart undeuttltiva.
lion. The improvements, collided of two
good pubstintial 'DWELLINGS, and.
three large

.
' STONE AND -

BRICK HOUSES
formerly occupied by the hands pf the
COttonFictory. lately bunted doivn. • •

The'VOuter Power igrfine. having a fall
of eleven feet, and the race and dam nein
good order. -

A SAW WILL and STONE QUARRY
are on the premises, and the proposed
route of the Westminster Railroad passes;
very near. to the property.

Terms lit•sral.
W.M. H. GLENN, Trtgplee.

No. 20 North Charles. Street,- BBltonore.
March 21; 1854.---4t. • -

-

TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.,
',FLEE Stoneßridgericross -,Marab creek

op the road leading from Gettysburg
to gmmimbairg, haring given, away, and
requiring to be rebuilt--Senled- Proposals
will be received &Utile office of the Corn-
eniiisionera of Adams county.:tintil. Wed.
nudity. the. 19th dip of .april next, fur
building a -

Ar-Z1V.V151.21112011
across said creek on the site of the old
Bridge—to be built after the style of the
bridge.aersiss Ruck creek, on theroad lead•
lug from Oteityaburg to Hanover.: '

tir Any desired inforthation can be nb-
i'aittedon the day.ofletting, or by applica-
' •to the Clerk of the Board of. 'C'om-
missioners: . • . z •

ABRAHAM REEVER,
JORN-MtgO4ViXi
JAS. J. WILL, •

Comniissioners.
Attest—J. Ationotsauou, Clerk. •

Match 17. 1851.--id

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETYS
A Regular meeting' of the _ADAMS

4-°- COMITY AQRNWATURAI. SO-
CIETY, Will take place at i'Vlicklonaug—hy!a
Hall, in this Borough. on Tuesday, IV
IBlh day of.dprit next. al ITo'cloik,P:
if. A full attendance of the members is

110°,'ClentlemeWhaving in their.pnisesl
sion books•ebsitaining'the names ohriem-,
bers, are requested to make report's% the
April meeting; and are urged- in' the
meantime to proctire 'all thenew members
they eau, with the necessary- ..admiesion
fee. • •

• -JOHN M'GINLEY; Preet
Elusive J: STAIILK, 'Seiy :.`

'Gettysburg, Mich 24; 1854.
•

'NOTICE TO COLLECTORS.,

THE Collectors of.Taxes for the see.
oral townships ire hereby notified

that the Doplicstes for Taxes assessed
prior to the year 1854, must he settled up
in 101 l on' or • befotis nest* the 18lh
day ofApril new,on which day the Com.
mißAionersi will Ilitend at 'their office to
make• the necessary eionerations..

- By onlerof the Commissioners..
AGUHINBAU4II;

March 17, 1854.=•td
Bidet fronifield k.,Coss4T

VEGETABLE'CATTLE I POWilElf
„•AND • •

CATTLE LININENT,
0OLD WHOLESALE'and RETAit,
0 by -8. IL BUEHLER, agent for
Idams county. • ' .

Dec: 30th; 1853. • --

GETVYSBURG, PA., .FRI
The Plead and the near*.

The following lines from the inimitable pen of
IOW( G. Saxe.are copied from the April number
of Graham's 'Mag nine

•

TM, Head is stately. Calm and wise,
And hears a princely part t

.And down below in secret lies
'rhewarm, impulsive Heart."

The lordly Head that sits 'above,
,,TisTekhe sgli vellera dltkoaffitce besp tstaibe nlykrir pro, we,

Tieit true relation show.
Tie heed erect, serene and cool,

Endowed with Reason's art,.
Was set aloft to guide and rule

'the, throbbing. wayward heart,'
Add from the Head, as Nur the Higber,
--130merall:dinseting thought '

And in,the heart's transforming eta •
• • All'neble deeds are wrought.

Yet twill is best when botti unite '
• -.TO make the man complete— :• - ,

What were thefteat,withoot the light
The light without the bestV

.

hear the heehe tilt L9110"
Jilver. •

BY GIO. P., MORRIS.
Neer the bias of that forte 'river.

. Where the' water.l grow.
Breethal the fairest; flotaeri Met ever, ,

Moo:tied andliOed years ago. •

'Hose we mat mut loved •esf parted,
• None on 'earth eso•eveiiinow—: .

Nor how pnre and gentle4testrten , _

'Deemed eke niburnea aril years ago
Likb dui stream &deo;

Wilt life's future current now.
Till •in heaven I meet the maiden

Fondly cherished years' ego,
ffearti that fore like etattn forget not;

•Theere the seme in west or wont..
"tad that star of memory set not •

In thegrave ofyears ago.'

ITLiBETTER TQ GIVETIIAXTO
“PDEIVT-

''And 5,0 you strip yourself ofcomfort,
for the sake of adding to , this rich "user. ,
chant's gains ?" '

' I''The: widow replied with flushed cheek,
"It may seem a light thing to you,. but '
the,thougliVthat I arn .slowly end ,surell
wiping away every stain from my has-.'
baud's honor, is my greatest earthly com-
fort. -Mr. Miner is his last crediter-and, '
God willing, every cent shall be Pa,itl." 'l,

- I,ler coarser relative responded with an
emphatic "fiddlestick," and angrily left
.her.presence.

' "At last I have it," said a silvery voice,.
and a sweet face, glad and brilliant,bright- !
ened up the gloom.

"Only see, mother.! ten: dollars, all my;
own ; ten more make twenty ; so we shall Ihave a nice little sum' for Mr. Miner."

Tears trembled on the widow's lashes,'
and glittered on her pale cheek. "It is to I
be the price.ofthi life,...te.Y.PTeCicl,!(llP,l"
thought she. "Is the canker worm at the
nears or tn,y beaestinit, atar'or r -Ming rr
give thee'up to weary toil, a sacrifice upon ,
the altar of duty ? (lan it be that God.1requires it?" • -, ,

Eva knelt, at her mother's feet, where
she had fallen with all the abandon of 'a I
Child, her gleam fastened to the 'shining
gold. , ' 1Lifting her glance, she met that of her.;
Rather, fa of anxiety, touched with. sor- I
row.- • A sudden smile broke over her del- I
icate feattires. ' '

"I was only Ahinkineet- the endless i
things thii money would buYhrdert't look
ser, 8111.V0011a03T4 i. such.. 11,,,t1Cincy.Rt: !‘,

warm shawl; fer you, and a neat 'anmson
coverTor that' untidy old armed 'chair ;`ii
bit, ever so little bitofcarpet, toputdowa.
by the bed;that'your feet need not, feel
this cold floor,; and a pretty-cap, besides
coal,and tea, and sugar, and 'Bitch goo
(totem:table things. 'But niiver inied"—
and she sprang to her.feee, I:trashed back
her broarn eurl4,and drew on her 'neat lit-
tlebonnet-.."never mind.rn maybeWrite
a b9ek..9PePf t 4 ~*Yel thatliglake )444

iitu.and Irich. . 4,c' mother, yOu Shall
ride its 'owyOur'ririake, and 'maybe
those wile -scorn us no*, only Isiestasewe
are pebi, maydatAbankfuLlsour, notice.
A- tirmarto rumens,", elm gravely con,tin-
,neti.; "'itemreality tells me to go directly
up to Madison etretst. find Mr. Miner,give
him these twentyealers take 'a' receipt;
and then eerie hoihe and'intad'and 'sing to
my mother," , • . , • .

Hurrie.dly, Ef t% passed from her house
along the narrow streets,, As she went
onairtf,Street `sitar street diverged into
pleasant width and palace-lined splendor.
Thelouses-of greatness and wealth glit.
toted in "keit marble beauty tinder the
goldenrelight,. Up broadstops, through
pokials carved and' shining, passed the
'timid steps of Eva Sterne.

At first the pompous servant smiled a
contemptuoits denial; but after amoment,
perh-aps softened by herchildish simplicity
arid wmuitig blue eyes, he deemed it best
notto deny her urgency ; and she entered
:the palace of a rich man's home.

. Softly her feet sank in the luxurious
'hall carpet. Satiety in bronze and mar-
ble lined all the way to the staircase.—

he eplendor of the room into which she
was ushered seemed to her inexperienced
sight too beautiful for round use ; and he
who came in, with his kindly glance and
handsome face 'the noblest perfection of
manhood she had ever seen.

"Well,young lady," he said, blendly
smiling, "to whom am I indebted for tlms,
pleasure 1" .- r )

"My father. sir, died in your debt,"
said 'Eva blushingly, speaking very softly.
"By the strictest economy and very hard
work, we, my mother and Jr, have been
able to pay all his creditorsibut yourself.
If you will be kind enough to receive the
balance of your account in small sums-4
ant sorry they must be small, eir—we can
in the comae of very few years fully li-
quidate the debt,and then—we shall have
fulfilled my father's dying' wish, that ev-
ery stain might he wiped from his Imhof."
She paused a moment, and said again fat.
teringly, "My fatherwas very unfortunate,
sir, and broken inhealth for many years ;

but, sir, he was honorable, he would have
paid the last cent, if it had left hints beg.
gar. ,' , • ,

'lr. Miner sat awhile thotaghtfolly, his
dark eyesfastened noon the gentle face
before him. After a moment of silence
he raised' his he'd, threw ,baek ,themass el'
tap:ling ,hair that ahadovred his ,higttisor
brow) anti said :

„I. reme war...Nur father well. I re-
gretted his;' airti. lie was a tinefellow—'
a fine follow he added musingly ; "but,
my dear you g lady, have y9ll the means
—do you no embarrass yourself by ma-
king those p.• Montsr

,Diva blush digain, and looking up, in,
rep led, “I. am obliged to work,

sir, but no labor would be too arduous
that migh Vltava the memory ofouch afath-

eriiifrom” di,a)."
• This she oke with deep emotion. The

rich. man to ed with •a choking in his
throat, and as glistened on his lashes.
Eva timidly eld out the two gold pieces;
he took them and bidding her stay a mo-
ment, hastily ft the room.

. Almost Ins tly returning, ho handed
hers sealed te, sayik, 'non is are-
ettipt,young I y, and alto wme to add, that
the mother of %Loh a child must be a happy
woman. Th whole debt, I find, is nine
hundred ands 14311v-five dollars. You will
see bylny, no , what arrangements I. have
made,,aud I ape they will be middle-

.

tory.,'
Em left, h

burning ghee
wenntle, swould,genot lin
would be, epl
ferbeiting.

'At butt ebb
sitting seller
ber lettet..

-with a lighter heart !d
at his.praibe• Hi* manner
fatherly that elm, fait he

? bard eanditiens; and. it
Fe to isynoise )tind and

et home ; end breethlestdy,
mother's. feet, she .4:tinned

lender ,of wonders--q

,
pspk,

~4PelA Itw44.o*.ii,mkin,
706e .ei,idi Oflera moMen ea bed.

iipg the letter iri herraeth.I; , ATP, f!fli si.°la.i.i.j, w,bi'l ta.4

note onoloaldionlooking s't, I

J,"490-It.t",'w-OPOW,IIft P'

I,t
era, Imod ; lie
it moans',

'''Phis,6,atti 'the,sick woman , hurt4ing'
info tome, "" a;repaip,t in "full, releasini,
ypu, kem. th.e, , ~

yment 'of' your fittbei's
debt. Hind. tan's man=--llearC'P.v;ill
blest! him-- will s hower mercies upon
him. •From ii 'Mint 'heart I call upon
the Feiner to ward him for this act of

kindness. 011'1Wshallhatwe aCy, 'What
shall we 44.6 hank him ?"

~,, ,blother,"'siid Eva, smiling iiiieugh
heir teare, '`lfairoui if he lesan angel of
goodness.' Oh, they do wrong, Who ley
that allwki are wealthy have hard hearts.'
i‘lhiii.i. iimi it fiepeseiblc Ivo arc sorleili?'
I 'Fish be Itnetr,how very happy' be. his
made

wish , lie
mock we love and reiereece

him, whenever• no think or speak of 'him,
or, even hear him spoken of I"'

"HO has lintiml,twO hearts to him forete-
er !;" nMrmuredlier''mother. ' ' ' ' '

.""g"ca, dear.,l)dr. Miner I little he thought
bow many eoniforte are' wanted. Now we,

need net, stint, the ;tire ; we may buy coal,
and have one Cheerful blase, Please God:
And the tea, the strip of carpet, ilitiuglir,
tbnlittlo.luktil_Asfor on, dear mother ; 1iiiid'ffie timecaiwo .'a very, tew booty vir

4:iyitelf; -I declare I'M so thMik.fet;l: feel
tukif Imight togo right bail Mid tell hint'
di(rtwe shall' love him so long asare

,

II"- - . - , ' • 1 i t ,,_

That evening the grate henpeck waLn"mo-
high, gaveithe little,room an air of ruddy
comfort. - Eva set, near),her curls belied
softly,back from herpure forehead, ;editing
a touching letter:o their benefactor. , Ito!
mothers face; lighted with the loss, of
catckeriOg '• care, *shone With a Placid
smile, and her every, thought was• a prayer
calling down Wes*. gs upon the, -good rich
man. the

•• In another room, far different from i

widow's home, het also , bright with the
blase of a genialOrer whose red light made
(label:the 'polish ofcostly furniture, sat the
noble merchant. .. ,

. .

"Pa, I.l'at makes you Jo*sof, happy "

asked Luis 4 beautiful girl, pulsing ber
amo nth. liand over hie brow.,
't.I.‘Bon'a/Wayelool happy, my little

• Lin" f!' •.
• • .

.'

( 'les,, but you keep shutting your
'eyes and tunihrtgr-so ;,f, and hor bright

i lyre reflected his, Awn- • 'II think you've
Ibiul soave hi very nice to4ay, t what web

g< my little daughter really aunt to

what has made her father so happy?
Hm‘is y Bible . ler her turn to the Acts
of tbe•A sties, 80th chapter, 86th verse,'
anifietullt_ca ally." • 1

The beautifal child turned reverently
the 'pages of the holy book ;,and as she
read, she looked up in in• her father's

1 eyea—-
"And toremember the words.of the Lord

Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to

• give than receive.
"Ali 1 /know," altosaid, laying her rosy

'cheek upon his hand ; "you.have been giv-
ing something to some poor beggar, as you
did Ingt wee.., and ho thanked you) and
said, 'trod bless you,' and that's what
makoi you happy,I Lina•read a ocnfirmation in her fathor'e
smilo—but ho said nothing. only kept re-
peating to himself the word, of the Lord
Jesus, "It is more blessed to give than to

' reedue."---Olive branch.
-

- 4.4 ran4

HONOR THI PARENI`B.--Rememb er
that when Chri4 took,eur nature upon
him, and went .through every stage of hu-
man life to ab-Ow us our peculiar duties in
each, oiyi of the only two things recorded
of him/before he 'arrived at manhood, is ids
.dutff,il segard tiMsparents : "lie went

down to Naiaroth, and was subject to

them."
•

A rants Fancy.
"The bride:rnom see

Is toying. with the store, his wedded bride,
And in tho fullness of hie alert:lean joy,
He decorates her teeny brow Oath shells,
Retires a spare to lea how fair she
Thenproud, rune 47. to.kiss

The elder John Adams once when took,
ing atshe beg of Waishington in Venni'
h all; said, Washingtort was a great Mall ;
he knew how to hold his tongue; I never
could," -This may, be a learnfproome.

• , .

To.nforroii.
bon% tedi tamorro.4 ;

Giva nth the'man'who'll say : •

That when a go‘xl deed's to he dant,
1.44'11- 11Pthe desa to-Jay Y

Warns, enmmand thi present.

Ifses•sst mut opsin
Hui repentaney is the fillant,on
-Of the' OA} that 'anis* liklata it

58 ANI) FREE."

AY EVENING, APRIL 14, 1&54.

!•From my Mother, Slr.”
A few days since a case-came up in the

United gtates DistrietVourt in Philadel-
phia, in which a captain of a vessel was
charged with some offence on shipboard
by his crew. An incident occurred in the
hearing of the case which excited a deep
feeling in the court and all present.

A small lad 'was called to tie stand to
testify in the case. He bad been on board
the barque while at Pernambuco, and was
present during the controversy between
the captain and crew. The shaggy 4 13-peeranae of his head, and the bronzed
character of his face and neck, from the
exposure to the Southern sun, at first
sight, would seem to indicate carelessness
and neglect; but underneath that long
and matted hair, the fire of intelligence
gleamed from a pair of small and restless
eyes, which could not ho mistaken. The
counsel for the captain, from the extreme
youth ofthe lad, doubted whether be un-
derstood the obligation of an-oath he was
about to lake, and With a viaw io test his
knowledge, asked leave to interrogate him.
This was granted and the followtng collo-
quy took place :

,Counsel—My lad do you understand
the obligation ofan oath ?

Boy—Yes sir, I do.
Courisd---What is an obligation
Boy—"to speak the truth, and keep

nothing hid.."
Counsel—Where didyou learn this, my

lad? •

Jrioy--"From my mother, sir,!' replied
the lad,- with a lookofpride which showed
hriw baunit'he esteemed the early moral
principlee implanted in his breast, by her
toyhom kict. committed his physical and
morarpxhitence. •ror moment there was a silence in the
court room, and thee, Li eye met eye, and
face gleamed to fact with the leco,gnition '
of a ,mother'a love and moral principle
,whieh had-Ode their , fixed impressions
upon this boy, it seemed as if the specta•
tors would forget' the decorum due to the
.plice, and givo• audible expressions to their !
emotions. The lad was iiistautly admit-
ted to testify.

I3ehold the mother's power! Often had'
iii-acorrupt examples a.ssail-

nd this boy. Time and care, and expo.
Sure to thebattling elements, had worn a-
way,the lineamerits of the infant face, cud
bronzed hisonce fair exterior, bet deeply'
riestled in his bosom still the lessons of .a
Mother's love, which taught him to love
Mid speak the truth.

THE WITHERED WitNATIL—In Wan-
deriug a'short time ago among the graves
of a burial ground, we noticed upon ono,
only two feet in length, awithered wreath,

had'apparently 4een made for the brow..;r ate' all iszatt WWI it in size,
iindivait;perchance; laid off in that hi:our
when• proffering an' eternal crown, the
spirit host led the child augel from earth to
heaven. This wreath, as it lay withered
and frosted upon the little grave, was to
us the; emblem ofeternity ; and we could
not but think it was a sweet and holy
thought that had placedit above the dead.
There was no headstone there—there was
None, needed; for the withered wreath
was'both stone and inscription. telling of a
nest that, as rifled of its sweetest song-
bird, and ofa pearl that had slipped from
the string of affection here, and had been
gathered to the treasury above. When
that pearl was IoA fre) the jewel-wreath
of maternal loye, mayhap iu some humble
home, where it had sparkled as neverjewol
sparkled before, there was grief 'unspeaka-
ble—"Rachael mourning for her babe,
and refusing to be comforted." But in
the same hour there was joy in the still
throng of the immortals, for a new star
was 'lain the crown of the Holy Ono, and
and a new ray added to- the brilliancy of
Heaven. So it is ever, when from the
circles of earth a babe is borne upward.
Shadows may gather here, and treasured
wreathe—woven for the brow of the de-
parted—may wither and die upon its grave;
but from the Eden bills comes floating on
every sunbeam,
g•Sing gentle winds, and clap your hands, ye flow.

ant
The child once stifled, henceforth Gape and
• ouie."—Day Book. .

MAIRRIAGG.
Dr. Forbes Winslow, sPonkin 4of .mar

riage, says :

"Nothing delights me more than to en-
enter the neat little tenement of the young
couple, who within two or three years,
without any resources but their own
knowledge of industry; have joined heart
and hand, andengaged to share together
the responsibilities, daties, interests,and
pleasures of life. The industrious wife is
cheerfully employing her own hands in do-
mestic duties, puting her house in order.
or mending her husband's clothes, or pre,
paring the dinner while, perhaps, the little
darling sits prattling on the door, or lies
sleeping in the cradle ; every thing seems
preparing to welcome tho happiest of hus-
bands and the best of fathers, when he shall
come home from his toils to enjoy the
svrects of his little paradise.. This is the
true domestic plezmure. Health, content-
ment, love,abundance and bright prospects
are all hero.

But it has become aprevalent sentiment,
that aman must acquire his fortune before
ho Marries, that the wife must have no
sympathies nor shtire with him in his yur-
suits ofit, in which pleasure truly, consists;
inkthe,yoniig marriedpeople most set out
withas large and expensiveanCHtablishment
asis becoming those who have been wedded
for twenty pars. This is very unhappy;
it fills the community withbachelors, Who
arg,waiting to makt fortunes, endangering
virtue and prompting vice; it destroys the
seamy and design of the domestic. insti.
tution ;-and produces iniimiency among fe-
males, who are expecting tobe taken up it
a fortune, and passivelysustained, witutht....y4'arty,pare and concern on their part, and Us!
toti,y it . wife' becomes what a geritlMnen
once remarked, "not a helpmate)" but 4
"help-cat?!

The heart whichia capable of receiving
the purest rays of joy.. hare. beiu
'hallowed by the darkenaltatida of 119r.

TWO DOLLARS PER AUK.

I NUMBER S.

A Spootaqo of Moral Almaden,. The a Sims.
--John Milten,-the chiefofpoets. held the The is s freesia: Apure. with whieh
post of Latin Secretary under Cromwell. tratmitens tricks way he peollensede---
At the resturation, he was of course dis- Not Di titration the tut that the Ifeede-
miised from the office. He was now Poorraterstal Isles o!atitlassetie liRpmael be
and blind, sod to these afflictions. Charles the agate 9. themearesave*eslestatle/14+

added politicil persecutiOns :—he fin-1 tows earlntines asesectsd iith the
ed him. and doomed -his writings on fiber- dgare.
ty to be publicly burned. Nothing more I AM higedstt rest luny nisei as you
daunted by these fierce and multiplied please and the testes. inlikatiNg the
trials, the great poet retired into private. umlaut, when sallied kilitellet. WIM lie IL
life, invoked his mighty genius, and pro-I and 9 ttpeated. The ewe is tine
ducal "Paradise Lost 1" Bat ,after he etalriplyint way bawler of tuned--lb•
bad endured the ills of poverty several! suns of the Sores fa the product win
years, Charles, feeling the need of bin' be nine or a somber claims. Foe in-

,matchless talents, invited bias to- resume stance—-
,his former post, with all its honors and Twice 9 are 111-1and d imam 9.
emoluments and court favors. But Milton Three rime. 9 are27-2 slid 7 ere 9.
knew that the price of his honor mast be /NW' times 9 are 38-3 sad 6 ate 9.
silence on the great question of human lib- And sons smut wecome so 1t rise' 9
erty. Therefore, he did not hesitatea ma- i see92 here se Lear 2 nines. or 18. and I
ment. It was a strong temptation—the; and 9are 9.
bribe

•

bribe was splendid. By merely keeping) Twelve times 9 are le9-1end 0 and
silence he could have hooor, in abundance,; atr9..
and high position, in exhange for poverty,
persecution and neglect. But this could
not be. The poet loved truth too welt;
hiS soul was too noble, too sincere, too firm
iu its allegiance to God and liberty to
barter away its right to condemn tyranny
for place or gold. Hence, he spurned the
royal offer, clung to his principles and his

I poverty, until death called his free soul to
its congenial heaven. And so gentle was
the summons ; so sweetly calm was his
unruffled spirit itr the hour of dissolution,

I.that Lis friends knew net the precise mo-
ment of his death. -

How sublimely beautiful the grand old
poet stands out before tbe mind iu this,
fact 1 Ham-stied, tired. aged and blind;.
having the power to turn the enmity ofal
royal despotism into favor, by simply re-}
(raining to speak end write on the liberties,
of mankind, he•grows majestic in his potr-
erty, as ho nobly spurns the bribe in o-1
bedience.to the voice of duty. For the!'
truth's salt.) he holds fast to poverty and
obscurity. 'To thnintaiu the right of free
speech, be sacrifices himself, and defies the
power of the king. Noble Milton. ! As
the' author of "Paradise Lost." seated in
his attwly. surrounded by the sublime cre-
ation,of his genius, he wears an aspect of,
sublimity ; but in the act of fidelity to
God and liberty, his attitude lamoregrand,
sublime and beautiful. As .the first of
poets, he shines resplendent With intel-
lectnal lustre : as the scorner of the royal
bride, he exhibits the moral grandeurof a
faithful man—he fills our ides I of theman ,
of faith, standing defiant en unwed ity 1
human power, because opit:ld by att im-
movable trust, and by an unconquerable
allegiance to hiti inviAl.ld God. Well did
the ancient heathen exclaim, in similar
circumstances : See a eight worthy of
God l"--Zion's Herald.

The Dead.
• !Tow seldom we think of the dead! Al-

though ate sit around the same hearth
where they once sat, an I read from the
same volumes they so loved to peruse, yet
we do nOt thinkof them. o, how theheart
throbs with wild and unconteollble emotion
ILA We stand beside the dying friend we
dearly love We wildly stri, but all in
vain, to prolong the precious 1..Q; wefollow
in deepest. anguish down the dark flowing
river the spirit of the loved one passes
onward alone ; and we are left to lingeron
the shores of time. We think, as we be-
hold tho inanimate form consigned to the
cold, damp grave, and bear thedamp earth
rattle over it, we will• never forget the life)
scones of the departed—that their memory
will always roman fresh in our hearts, and
almost wonder that the busy multitude
can move so briskly around us. But the
sun shines as brightly as ever on the new
made grave, Nature looks as gay and .
smiling and the birds sing as merrily ea
before. ; . '

• Again web Ingle with the busy, jostling
throng. Weeks and months roll on—,we
visit the grave frequently, and gradually
cease to think of the lett ones, save when
some voice or incident of by gone days re-
calls them to our !memory, The feelings
of bitter anguish andbereavement aresoon
worn off by the accumulating cares and
pleasures of life. Thus we, in turn, must
ere long pass away and be iogotten. Such
is human life.

PonoRESS OP tuts Aric.--10 that depart;
ment of a newspaper at which from time
immemorial. it has been said that ladies
first glance—the record of marriages and
deathi, one of the California papers has
introduced a new feature, and the depart-
ment is•now • headed "Marriages. heaths,
and Divorces." The paper before us re-
cords the minter of the. parties to three di-
vorces, including that of the legal authori-
ty by whom each each divorce was prt)-
nounced. . •

Miss Green Wood tells a story of the late
Duke of tatt)tiridge, who had a habit nt
responding with peculiar heartiness to any
Congenial senitment uttered ;in pubic
meetings, and even in church services.—
During a very dry season, as a prayer for
rain was suleMnl, read by the minister
his royal highness, called out. in theem-
phatic and reiterative style of his Illustri-
ous house,

The ovine. suniens may agrry. *in an
still farther for stursearma.

Another cariosity an exhibited *base
&dimes prodotes tif the 9 vibes atebipli=
ed by the dieics., a tinarirs : theritodnets
beice, N. VAS. 45.1te..reverse threeand
we hate the tranaixteg pixedgeta, 91. eat
72. 81.

The nine di t% 1,9.3, 4. 3. 0.y, e. 90
when ads ed. moms so5 tones 9 ; or Op-

timal of adding, /multiply the tuatitlie fig-
ure by theIwo. sod the amino sill be
the mysterious Mmes. or 43. ind 4 and II
asp 9.

',By all inenna,by all nteans,by all theattat"
then added, in a lower but atilt distinct
tone,

'W.e shall not hate rain, hoWever,til
the wind changes.°

thtee were. Let the digits se errigtaa

be
IU4UCINI
1161*11131

1111111110
Aral ire keys 0 ems sad of mann 0

Or. Let the lappet swift of suunbars ha
risturacted lions doe smedrr. •

9871101221
111:3431171111

86411171532
the Arum at the 466erwege, and

oare mere we are the 6 ewes et' 46.
or IL

NMiiiREMi
123455 W 111

mad ore haw 111 saes or 0.

Thete is a pool deal wif wire' rosy be
termed "•Taskee Comaive in thefollow,

jogt

A Lemar. Pezzte.—A member (lithe
bar says that some, tune ego; a rough cus-
tomer, or ruthbr 'Client; came iiitn his or
fire and began to state Ms esae rather -ab-
ruptly.

"Sir, t come to you for advire
hushand.in-la* !"

manter ofream ara the deinand in
dieeastfor dined plasm so advanced the
prier of that fail asta Mance merrloutte
and adman up 'hay tap" all that could be
obtained in any sway, et any price. t:one
seat oat their egrets to cuatepumbase in
the mann, wbenerev a plum tree had

• been known to=anti ha fast, all were
decidedly sharp anpfient-iblaying„ yetnever
was the nnuark hiesurd an escape the lips
nfany. .4 am vendatiarg in plums."—
Each went ma the prima*. that"Hr vain
was attP., obtained the sage' and es cer-
tainly sorted that he stodid be able to
mannoffisee the phrsianantet err long, for
many a code acme& One morning *

shrewd• dm* of the 'Sow of
strode Er.M. charger easily. wad sallied fora

I to bur of the tencatatry merchants in an ad.
jacent town. Horryin4 be mrseriont a
person whom he meogniced as a brother,
clert, oh another Ihnia. who was mounted
,for Menem porporeas himself.
said Chalky. as be rode gip."I don't see
but weir-the Ent mom cot this mornimp
What sends yam out so early I" "I've
got a small mote apices a Mau. able:WWI
Mite! ant hear, vim is rather aod
min going 62 gime hien a Fvb," *el the re.
ply. They boned adarg, and Charley
made out to Worm hien that be was going

11 the same way, ho: that his business was
to subpoena a whales.% a tnraehant of
1•••••1191. As they drew tip before the
store of this couswe saerrharn. Charley
carelessly threw hi: sencapazima the rebut
MI his horse. negarming bias to lost hold
theta that' until be ram le and screed his
subpoena. He waited pattiently. until
Cbasky tameram. and in tarn melted hise
to had his torte:an he .beliemed theman,
chant cottlal ten him wire*. the makes' of
the note hoed_ Min into the await, he
imptinni it they had not a quantity of
dried phew_

••••Ter." said the toerrhame "but Pre
just sold these all to a young Mut. *A
hare goo his money_"

"What ! To mayfriend out thew to
4 -Yes, Sir; egad tbe weerehastu
.-Tlcra rem KW sta." I* replied, jrfl.

frig the stair-
-I say. Chuiry. ifyero hue xat any

'nom sisnestoft sosmicßip3l, fiil take an...

other rortl!"" amid he tEnf take teettiet
mad, Erma ia was a..*.e aamal toward home.

&saes PleasornaL—Tbe Atellbiabtop
f. of JlPzim hat ilearelersa to the elegrr
a eiretriar. on edam* lie resesakealls totime
the greatest slam= _llll pereveratiag the
eirestatimetaad wanof Protestantalbite,
.bah ant be etenshmed from ;be

Itrotted Sutras Taasacipas., wiles lb*
Tkwois nastier. The Amebbiabop :aryl

that de bus teceiieed pearansal iietoomatiee
i hone tlte..Meauseerad latticethat memeened
batealtesdy bootakenby dogoaerameet
tit peeetiu the iiimededsaa cif WksLei
other*ohs, and tie eipereticess oldie it•

veto Mead as. he *boil the BibieOa,
Wiwi'.

Moo 'Ditto or ion taw ofthis
Wide ithoppol a dity of riettsulli
so EaDli»riser boat Sat tie East. Tin
boot s toro.yant Padiala diewily MPS*
abta wort of tte Soar. sod it *ll colWI
peat oWe, toSG,ee it inpit Mutes
N.Lola tram

what i" spoke up the-rearued coon-

"Hushanri.in.law, Sir."
"1 have never seen that defined anion

the doruestierelations." -

"Don't: know what at heshad4w-lare is!
Sir, you're nu lawyer? ',You're an igno
ramus !1.4111i husband-inlay, but not ul-
ifiet; rue 0N•-$41"

Our iteetat bleeeittge. °Rita arise frele
',the' dieelipeititmettt'afeur looet-ettztoe.
.11opee.eutl,terVent wieheei

AI a laer,treaHL r difralaid. who, will
not familiar Id& ix anaiusiode girt*
.11arei she low sallois e.g.& it inl2Oar. hossiga *kb 10IMI
iv of the himormsa.jail*owMika&
'nom dingels* als iOllO.llllllO
albroor impssii." ' •


